Sniper Rob Richards
died from drug toxicity
him with depression and post- death, only a small amount of the
traumatic stress, he volunteered antidepressant bupropion, which
The sudden death of a Marine to return to Mghanistan in 2011 was among the medications recovCorps combat veteran after his with another scout sniper unit at- eredfromhishome. The report did ·
controversial exit from the mili- tached to 3rd Battalion, 2nd Ma- not indicate whether officials
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ards returned what Richards was taking in the
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deployment, his also unclear whether Rob RichMarine scout snipers whose ac- physical pain persisted. And ards' prior heroin use affected his
tions came under in tense scrutiny though he ultimately would leave body's response to any ofthe mediafter a video surfaced in 2012 de- the service with an honorable dis- cations.
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at Coastal Pathology Associates
topsy report and other medical
Just before Richards' death, the in Jacksonville, where Richards'
documents released to Marine couple had planned to make a autopsy was conducted.
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Corps Times reveal the scars of fresh start, Raechel Richards
A review of the FDA's adverse
combat and the psychological toll said. Theywerebiddingonhouses event reports database found oxy-.
his experiences had taken.
in Florida, where Rob Richards morphone - the generic version of
Richards' death was ruled acci- had already registered for classes Opana - was implicated in 38
dental as a result of oxymorphone at Valencia CommunityCollege in deaths between 2004 and 2013, altoxicity. Oxymorphone is the ac- Orlando. Mter the move, he though nearly all the patients also
tive drug in Opana, a pain drug planned to stop .taking his pre- were found to be taking other medthat was one of 12 prescription scription medications in favor of ications and at least two of the
medications found in Richards' tryingmorenaturalpainmanage- . deaths were known suicides. For
home, according to the autopsyre- ment, such as acupuncture or chi~ Opanaspecifically, theFDAhas13
port.
ropractic treatment, she said.
separate adverse event reports of
The report also revealed darker
Raechel Richards said her bus- death involving the medication,
moments in the veteran's medical band's doctors had adjusted his dating from 2007 to 2012.
history, including a history of de- pain medications about three
An FDA adverse event report
pression and periods of heroin, weeksbeforehedied, though she is containing drug information does
unsurewhytheyhaddoneso.Opa- not mean the medication caused
steroid and alcohol use .
Richard's widow, Raechel Rich- na was among the new drugs, and the death; it indicates only that
ards, said her husband had used the couple had already noticed patients were kn,own to have takheroin for a four-month period to some new side effects.
en the medication at the time of ·
mitigate pain before seeking
OnAug.13,RaechelRichardsre- their deaths.
treatment to get clean. At the time · turned from her job as a real estate
Raechel Richards and her attorofhis death, she said, he had been · broker to find Rob collapsed on the ney said they are considering their
off the drug completely for six kitchen floor.
options to determine what acmonths .
Richards' autopsy indicates tions, if any, to take in the wake of
During his · military career, that14pillsof0panaweremissing Rob Richards' death. Privately,
Richards defied catastrophic inju- from a prescription that had been though, Raechel Richards said she
ries to return to the battlefield. filled five days prior; he had been has reached out to other combat
During a March 2010 foot patrol prescribed three 10-milligram veterans, asking them to check the
near the city ofMarjah, inMghan- pills per day. BothRaechel and her list of medications they're on in oristan's Helmand province, an im- lawyer, GuyWomack,saidtheybe- der to evaluate possible risks.
provised explosive blast sent lieve he did not exceed his recom"It's something I'm very passionshrapnel into his legs, back and mendeddosageandhad noreason ate about, raising awareness," she
left arm, and lodged a hexagonal for doing so.
said. "Just because a doctor tells
nut the size of a quarter in his
A toxicology r eport prepared by you to take a medicine doesn't
throat.
the office of the Chief Medical Ex- mean you should be taking it."
Though the injuries qualified aminer in Raleigh, North CaroliRichards for 100 percent medical na's capital, revealed no alcohol in Staff Writer Patricia Kime contributed to this
disability, and the experience left Richards' system at the time ofhis report.
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